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FRED. GREKKWOOD.T. GRUEN WOOD.
From the Baltimorean.

Sam's Letter.
An Answser to "What Joe SaJd
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KADER BIGGS & CO.,

KADEB BIOOS. 3A BI0G8.

COTTON FACTORS
AND

General Commission Merchants,
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA.

QPECIAL AND FAITHFUL AT- -

tention to sales of Cotton and all other
kinds of Vroduco, and prompt returns made.

Our Ions experience in business gives us
superior advantages in making sales at the
highest market prices.

Forwardod to Liverpool free of
commissions. .

Liberal advances made on produce in hand.
Sept. f.

TAYLOR, MARTIN & CO.,

DEALERS IN

Hardware, Cutlerv,
BAR IRON AND STEEL,

-- Special attention given to the repairs.
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IiO & WILLIAMS,
Attorneys sit Liaw.

OFFICES:
Rocky Mount, Battleboro and

Nashville.
O.lico at Rocky Mount open at all limes,

dt B.ittlenoro on Fridays ami Saturdays,
aii.l at Nashville on Mondays.

linsiness letters should be addressed to
tl:c firm at Rocky Mount.

01KCUIT: Nash, Edgecombe, Halifax
8'nl Wilson.

;rjClaiins collected in any part ol
North Carolina.

Practice In the Supreme and Fed-
eral Courts. Jau. 4, 1872.

11. W. JOYNER,
ATTORXEY

AND

Cciuuscor at A.av,
Will attend promptly to till professional

tmsiness entrusted to liim. Refers to Hon.
Win. H. HiUle & Suns., R.ileiah, and to
the C'h'ff Justice and Associate .Justices
of'the Supreme Court of North Carolina.
Will practice i'i I'itt and adjoining conn-tic- s,

ami the Supreme Court ot the State.
ss letters may be addressed either

to Greenville or Falkland, Tift Co., N. (.",

Claims collected in any par., of the
.State. mar.27.6m.

B. D. Briokhouse,
MASCFACTCRER OF

Farm &SpringWagons

Depth of the Atlantic Ocean.
The main theatre of the sounding

operations has been the atlantic O.'Eai
which from its relation to the lead m
commeraial nations, and for intercon-
tinental telegraph purposed, has been
more carefully surveyed than any oth
er seas, and covering 30,000,000 hquarc-miles-

,

it is beiieved to represent gen
eral oceanic conditions, and to contain
depths nearly, if not quite, as great as
the other ocean basins of tha world,
although but littj j is known, it is true,
in this respect ot the Indian, Antarc-
tic, and Pacifio Seas. The general
result of its souodirgs would irdicate
that the average dep'h of the At'antio
bed is not much more r an 12,000
feet, acd there seem to be few depres-
sions deeper than 13,000 or 20,000
feet, little more than the height o'
of Mont Blanc. Dr. Thompson sums
up the general results of the Atlantic
soundings as follows; "In the Arctic
Sea there u deep water, reaching 0,-0- 00

feet to the West and Southwest of
Spitsbergen. Extending from the
coast of Norway, aed including Ice-
land; the Faroe Islind", Shetland and
Oikney, Great Britian and Ireland
and the bed of the North Sea to the
coast of Franoe, there fs a wide plat-
eau, on which the depth rarely reach-
es 3,000 feet ; but to the West of Ice-
land, and communication doubtlets
with the deep water in the Spitsbsr-ge- n

Sea, a trough 500 miles wide, and,
in some places, nearly 12,000 feet deep,
curves along t,ho oast coast of Green-
land. This is the path of one of the
great Arctic re turn-curreu- ts. After
sloping gradually to a Jepth of 3,000
feet to the Westward of the coast of Ire-
land; in latitude 52 degrees, the bot-
tom suddenly dip to 10,000 feet, at
the rate of 15 to 10 feet in 100 ; and

The Recent Census- -

My mind lias been strangely
drawn of late to the gubje.ct of sta-
tistics. I suppose the recent census
has had something to do with it.
There are certa n friends of mine
who take a singular delight in that
oensus. They pore over it as a
child pores over Gulliver or books
of African travel. They come away
from its pages with a glow in their
eyes and a flush upon their cheeks
and a wonderful story upon their
lips. "According to the recent cen-
sus, it appears that in Rhode Island
alone the number of adult males, of
Portugese descent, who died from
spinal meningitis during the first
half of the last decade was just tw ice
the number of C ishinere goats im-
ported during the succeeding five
years by the entire State of New
Y'ork." They not only say it, but
if I am in a hurry to go anywhere

they prove it by figures, and they
write communications to the news-
papers, consisting mainly of tables
and maps, in order to promulgate
ideas like that.

While I acknowledge that there
is a sphere in which statis ics are
useful as well as entertaining, I am
cure that it would be well lor the
world if their limitations were better
understood. The number of
periodicals tha have been started
on statistics in the United States,
and have miserably perished of
them, is lamentable. A corrected
list wquld make an interesting chap
ter in our next census. A young
friend of my own started one of
these papers. He took a sheet of
foolscap and tw or three lead pen-
cils, and the then recent census, and
began in this way : Here is a com-
munity w ith a population of so many

A Happy Daddy-I- n

giving publicity to the follow-
ing jubilant the Danhury. man or.
seme other fellow, who can appre-
ciate a good thing when he finds it
lying around loose, gays :

We are not obliged t toll how the
following funny letter got in o our
hands, all tha reader has to do is to
read it and laugh. We congratulate
the new mude pa ri-e- and hope he
will get ever his confusion of iders
shortly, so as to be able to tell his
baby from his horse:

Dear Sistek Emma : I now take
my seat and sit dovn to take this
opportunity to inform you that I am
"daddy" at last: for Addie has got a,
nice fat baby as ever you saw rnakt
up faces. We hope that thesa few
lines may find you enjoying the same
great blessing. Now this is to bo
strictly a business letter. First 'y,
as I said before, Addie has got a
nice baby; nextly, I have swapped
away old John, and think I have got
a pretty nice horse; its a girl, and
weighs nine- - pounds .1 mean the
baby it is just as fat as butter, and
has a good, strong pair of lungs.
She is red and has a white stripe in
her face, and is a good driver: she
has got blue eyes and a dimple in
her chin I mea i the baby and just
the pre'tiest mouth that ever opened
to receive pap; judging from her
teeth, I think she is about three
years old I mean the horse now
and the doctor says is the fairest he
ever saw, without any exception he
means the baby I got 34 to b t,
not on the baby though, for in i' a
case the boot is on the other foot,
and two or three sizes larger, as I
ctn find out. I am going to harness
the horse now and go after mother,
she was born last night at 20 nihv
utes past nine I hope you don't
think I mean mother or the horse;
I mean the baby. She is as hearty
as a, pig; ate an egg, a biscuit, and
drank three cups of tea I mean
Addie she is getting on nicely, and
if she don't have bad luck she wiil

CARTS, TRICKS, DRAYS, &c,

No. 160 "WATER STREET,
jnny 2 ly Norfolk, Va.

Jo, my old chnm, yonr strange letter
Just reached me as I was at tea.

And no that I feel somewhat better,
You shall have a short missive from me.

Its not my place, old boy, tu advue you,
Or sympathize with you one whit;
For no one knows better than you do.

How it feels when a biter is bit.

Ronr letter's chunk full of repentance,
With plenty of meekness thrown in ;

In fact. Joe, I ' iought ever." sentence
Spoke only of what -- 'might have been.'

You should have by all rutins defied her;
I would have made her say die;

She has played it on you like the spider,
Played that little game on the poor fly.

She didn't want you 'twas yonr money;

But you were so devilish smart,
And have found out too late that your

honey
Is a little acined to be t.irt.

Be a man, Joe not a chicken;
Just let her see what you can do;

Let her know you're alive and a kicking.
And I'll bet she'll soon knuckle to you.

Old fellow, I think of you kindly,
Though you were the first one to fall j

I'm satisfied yon did it blindly,
And swallowed the bait, hook and all.

But Joe, let ns drift to some other
subject a while,

For your troubles, my victimized bsother,
Sets my blood almost ready to bile.

You remember that man-tra- p Ide Baker,
Who lived down by old Hudson's Mil ?

Well, Joe, there was no one to take her.
So tlt'; lia He's to her maiden name still.

" But stop, my child, and listen to
me. Thfre ia r.ot a young lady in the
city that would not jump at the ofi'er
made you. Let them 1 iiighj girls
mus. have something to laugh at, but
it won't hurt you. Tell him yes, em-

phatically. It he were a stranser
whose antecedents were unknown to
us, however prepossessing in person
and manners, or profuse in his profes-
sions of love, I would withhold my
consult. But we have 1 .ng known
himj his moral character is w tbout
reproach, he is amiable, kind-hearte-

and sincere, a fine scholar, with an
honorable position in the college, and
be makis no lalao pretence. You
know just what ho is, What more do
you want?"

'But? main ma, T don't know that he
lovc6 me; he hasn't even said so."

"O well, daughter, never mind that
Generally those who are loudest io
their professions of love have least of
the pure article. You can teach hi n

by example to love you. It is far bet-

ter than prceptj'
Leaning ar head upon her mother's

bosom, Sarah said, in a submissive
tone :

"Well, ma, just as you say I'.l tell
him yes; but, although the hour isn'i
half out, we'll not go down until the
last minute of the hour."

Promptly at the expiration of the
fifty-nint- h miout1? they returned to
the Professor and papa, Sarah still
blushing, but more calm than before
Then, with a firmness that astonished
herself as well &i ber parents, sliJ ex.
tended her hand to the Professor aud
ea'.d :

4 Yes, sir, if papa consents."
He gave his consent without hesir

tancy, and it was readily agreed by ail
that the wedding should take pi ice a
week from that time. Then Professor
Foster, with his usuul almness, con-

scious of having done his duty, with,
drew to report progress to his friend.

Well, i dpe time the Professor
went to the clerk for his licecse. The
clerk informed him that the law re
quired a bond aud security in the sum
of $1,250, to be void on condition that
there was no legal objection to the pro
poed union of the two persons
named. The Professor very promptly
replied ''Oh, never mind, Mr. Clerk;
I will pay Jfl.ICO down, and wi 1 hand
you the balance in a day or two."
After further explanation by the clerk

WAGON MATERIAL,
BELTING AND PACKING,

House Furnishing Goods, &c.
Circular Front, corner of Main street and

Market Square,

Norfolk, Va.
Nails at Factory Prices. Trace Chains

Weed. Hilling and Grub Hoas, Ilorse Col-1m- s

and Hames, Axes, Saws, &c,, &c
The trad supplied at Northern Prices
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BAXCY, II Y SI AN & CO.,

GENERAL

SWIFT GALLOWAY,

Attorney at Law,

TAHabdy.Jr EM Harpy
Established 1828.

HAKDY & BROTHERS,
COTTON FACTORS

AND

General Commission Merchants,
93 Smith's Wharf,

BALTIMORE, Md.
C- - ARDY

T. A. HAltDT

Thomas A. Hardy & Sons,
General Commission and

FORtt ARDIXK 1HKRCHAMS,
AND l)EAL.E' 1"

PERT VI AN GtANO IND OTHER

STANDARD FERTILIZERS,
Hard ' wharf. Norfolk, Va

jauy

Hillu is i: a; a: touxi
Jiaic i::,tf. N. C

Commission Merchants
No. 142 Pearl street,

NEWJORK.
IIYSIA"- OANCY,
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Nc. 47 Winn Watkr Strket,
(fF.ear of Custom lIonse,l

NORFOLK, VA.
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BXLICTT. JNO. VEBMILLICS. JSC T. WRITE

from this point to w'nhin about, 200
miles of the coast of Newfoundland,
when it begins to shoal again, there is
a vast undulating submarine plain,
avern.iug about 12.000 feet in depth
belpw the suifape the 'telegraph
plateau."

"A valley about 5Q0 miles wide,
and with a mean depth of 15 000 feet,

J. M. SPRAGIN'S,

1 10 IRS, TOBACCO, PIPES, &c,

TOYS AND FANCY
11 iiinii n

WHOLESALE PF.ALEltS IS

thousands ; 1 may calculate, on gen-
eral principles, that at least twenty
persons in every thousand will take
the fiaper the first year which gives
a haudsome paying circulation to
begin with. Then so many oolumns
of advertisements will come to so
much per w eelc, and pretty nearly
all this may bo put down to account
of profits. So the sec nd year will
open with an increase of say to be
moderate one third in circulation
and the same in advertisements.

I tried to wean him away from his
populations and his confounded
Funis in arithmetic. But it was of
no use. He went aiound town for

A. WRENN,

24 aEd 26 ULion Street,A R T I C L E S.
8 12 m. TAUKOltO.

Nos,

And Joe, Ned and I are still keeping
That bachelor's hsli;you bet,

It is wo to one better than leaping
Into the matrimonii) net,

And Joe. all the boys send goo I wishes,
And pray that the angels may call

To their home the one who sl'ngs dishes.
And keeo her; yes, dishes arid all.

OU1 hoy, ere I close this sweet letter,
Jt any six women could fetter

A party you know as FriemJ

REMARKABLE COURTSHIP.

Tops the Question at Sight.

get alo"g first-rat- e. She is subject
to disorders of the stomach, and
they say that is a sign of c lie I
mean the baby. 1 hope it is, f r the
nurse s ys c licky babies ne er die.
She talks about her nose as she
takes snuff I moan the nursa. I
am going to name it Ediema I
mean the baby. There ! I've been

No. 20 Roanoke Sqvare,
NORFOLK, Va

Nor folic Va,
AND DEAL

stretches from off the Southwest coast
of Ireland, alon the coat of Europe,
dipping into the Bay of Biscay, past
the Strait of Gibralta, and along the
West coist of Africa. Opposite the
Cape de Verde Inlands, it seems to
merge into a slightly deeper trough,
which occupies the axis of the South
Atlantic, and passes into the Antarc

er in CAlUlIAGpS, r.tT.OU.S. J. Eunigfrduers Old Virginia
jai y 2-- ly

Agenti! for
Rve Whiskey.S HAliNKSS, SAIil.M.t!i, tuLL4ii

Horse t'lothuig, Ac.lluiucs, Whips, i the Prolessor soon coaipl;ed with the
law and obtained his licence.A I. SO

At the appointed time the wedding

Joh.v W. White,
CABINET MAKER,

PITT STREET,

Farm W.-- ms. CrU, Cart VleU and Axles,
f. to C. V. Lanier, Tafboro, N. C.-f- eO

Jnlv 18. ;J,1-- 1' came camo off in the best style ol the
city, and the company enjoyed the oc-

casion with the greatest zest. The

reading this ov. r, and I see plainly
that I ain't fit to wri e. The amount
of it is, I am fiustrated; I am a
happy father, and that accounts foe
it, so you must excuse me this tima.

Your Brother, Jim.

tic Sea. A nearly si.nilar valley
curves around the coast of North
America, about 12,00.0 feet iu depth,
off Newfoundland and h bradt r, and
becoming considerably deeper to the
south war 1, where it folbws t':e Out

about three weeks in a hectic condi-
tion, with his pockets full tf lead
pencils and little note books con-
taining all sor s of decei fill calcula-
tions based on the recent census.
At the of that time the Horning
Maeruifier made its appearance, I

5. 1. STEVES k 11
DEALERS IN"

FURNITURE
AND

Corner 3Iain and Granby Streets,
NORFOLK. .Va.

'..; ()i'JUhfi:u; r's Livery Stal lcs.
'takiuiko, X. C

A correspt ndent of a Western jour
nal tells the following anecdote of
Profej-ao- r Foster, who, with marked
ability, filled one of the chairs of the
faculty of the e in Knoxville,
Tenncsfe'1.

I'rufestor Foster was yell educated

W hat Men Need "Women For.
A!! rs in h:H 1 promptly tilled, j .:)-- ;;

?

line of the coast of the States, and the
Bahamas aid Windward Islands, and
fin?l!y joins the central trough of the
South Atlantic off the coast of Braail,

ith a depth of 15.000 feet." The
Popular So'ence il'nth'y.

Jan"

GREAT ATTRACTION !

Watches, Jewelry, Silver
AND

PLATED WARE,
AT

J. M. Freeman & Sons,
Old Established Store of 1831.

N'o. 29, Corner Main and Talbot Sts.,

KORFOLK, VA.

Tt is not to eweep the house, and
mike the 1 ed, and darn the socks, au 1

cook the meals, chiefly that a mat
wants a wife. If this s all he necj,
hired help can do it cheaper ban
wife. If this is all, wh.m a young tu m

in the sciences usually taught in col-

lege, but his ignorance of the common
affairsnflife rendered him a remarkable

hours flow like humming b rds. As
the clock struck twelve, the Professor
picked up his hat and started to his
boarding lipase. His principal atten-
dant, sartuiiir l)is intention, f. Towed
to the front doer, and informed huu
that matrimonii;! othiuette required
him to stay and bojd and lodge at
the house of his lather in-la- w until he
and his v.iie wished to live by them
selves; that he would be furul-he- d

with a room adjacent to Sarah's room,
in order that, if she happened to get
thirsty, ha might be near to get her a

driak of fipsh water.
In M e morning the bride and grepm

BRAHAM'S HOTEL,

caught occasional glimpses of the
editor's haggard countenance as he
flitted home for his night's respose
it eight o'clock in the ti.orn ng. But
why prolong the melancholy tale ?

Enough to say that my friend has
long since gone West.

And then I have another friend
who believed in the doctrine of the
annihilati n of the souls of the
wicked. In fact, he was generally
acknowled to I e the foremost es

Rain after a Drought.

J. A. WILLIAMSON",

J K X E 15 A? G ii O V K 11
AX1

Dealer in Provisions,
I M..ts i.r.d SI iff. Tin at d Voodt--n Ware

5! Alii ST.,TAR1IOUO, X. C.

man, furnishing a rare tubjeet for the
stu'ly of human pature iu pnp of its
mujtibirp, pliasps. JJeifig advised by
some cf his friends to get married, he,
with chi'llike faith and simplicity,
accepted their advice, and promised to
do so if he could fiud a young lady
wijlinjr to haye "him. 'fhpy rpferrrd

:o:

Among the blessings which are not
appreciated until we have been de-

prived of them is rain. In ordinary
season? we think little of the refresh-
ing shower?, except that they lav the
lust for a ride, or the beut'tiful fall of

The 3ub?rriber respectfully calls the
attention oftlie purchasins community C.A.W BAK1IA3I.

june i3-r- t FBOPRIETQR.
pounder of that doctri. e in the
country. AYell, what does he do butun.i viifnra ipnfrailv. to Ilia Siocfc ol I-- Mr. Ln Fayette Moore will take

in accoiu modatin custcmeis. him to a nu ber ot the best young water in a rtorm, save bat it- wets our
were greete4 with Me tnijs Qt the
family, together with those of some
early callers, and inquiries wtre made write a novel of society with littleffOOiJs. consii-tins- r tf

Pi,w. r:,.i,l Ilnntin-- r f"as Levers, of TiU'oman I Indies in the city, any one of whom feet and compels us to carry au umEW YORK.' an. Vineriean make. for nentlemen i they had no doubt would be willing to brella.or nothi'ig in it concerning his pet
doctrine. That is not so pathetic as

cHs fo see a young lady, se d him to
the pantry to taste the bread and cakes
she has made; seud him to iuspect the
needle work and bedtu kiug; or put .

broom into her hands atHgetiti hlta, to.
witness its uo. Such tiings ssro im-

portant, and the wise youug man will',
quietly look after them.

But what a true man most waits of
a true wife is her companionship, synu
pat by, courage and love. T'ae way of'
life has many dreary places io it, and.
man needs a compauioo to go with him.
A man is sometimes overtaken with,
misfortune; he meets with failure and
defeat; trials and teaitati ns beset him;,
and be ueeds oue to stand by and sym-paihi- e.

He has some stern battles to
fight with poverty, with cnemios and

But when the dry weather contin
I rimmiiK .Silver Lever, gf Amerioan and Swiss
' mnke.
i Gohi T.eniine and C'hatelaiiie Chains and Pins ues lor an unusually loog time: whenthe fact that he too became a slave

to statistical delusions. He had
taken some sort of a private census
of his own, bv which he had deter

the earth gets completely ririjd up

aacept his band and make him happy.
He was one of th? most kicdhearted
of men, as void of j:uile as of offence,
and an entire stranger to the forms
and ceremonies of modern courtship,
lie couldn't see the necessity of con- -

A. T. BRUCE & CO.

COTTON FACTORS,
AND

GENERAL mined that there ere in the United

and parched, and the old people unite
in saying that tnere nevi-- r was such a
drouth before then we have soma ap-

preciation of the value of rain.States, I forgot how many millions

if 1 hey had slept weil- - 15 th responded
that they had never slept souude in

their lives, he adding, with his child-
like simpli-'it- y, that he w:is happy to
say Sarah did net call for water during
the who e uight. (The last remark
was quite a riddle to her, and she
looked cuiious, but said nothicir, no

one venturing to ask him to rise r.ud

explain.) He did not know it was a

joke played upou Nim utitil the atten-
dant told it as sucji to the company.

Finally the happy couple went, to
housekeeping, and never wero man
ani wife ' more heartily congratulated
or more highly esteemed thau they

of people, who believed with him
self as t the matrer of annihilation.
There were the avowed believers

Commission Merchants
1G6 Pearl Street,

And how delicious it is. as it de-

scends from the clou-s- ! ltd 28 in
deed ?em a gift direct from Heaven.

suming a year or two in popping me
iiues-tiou- , "Sally, will you have me?"

o tie wcut that very day to the resi-

dence of the nearest young lady who
had been CJranienJcd, and being wel-

comed and seated in the faniily'circlc,

(i r,t s '. .'M. l vest l narap.iiiiiu iima..
rarbunele. Oarnet. Ruby Pearl, and all Gold

T.ar Itincrs and llins in setts.
Oiamond UiiiKS r.eufsSeal TiinKs. an exquis-

ite aaortmert 1 Karat 1'lsin fl'dd ItniRS,
silitaMe for F.nt;ai.'ement and Wedding Tting.

aarne ltubyand Pearl Rings Ladies' Gold
Pins in cverv vnrietv.

Prold Sleeve arid P.osom P.nttons of evp.-ystyl-

Ic? Pitchers Tastors. and a ireneral assort-
ment of FINK PLATF.D WAItK.
With a general assoitment of Goods usually

kept in a .Tewrlry Store, all of which are offered
Foil S.U.F. af as LOW iBfCES ASASTSTOBEIS THE

C,ViINK Vn'ATOHBR. CLOCKS and JET-ELU- Y

carefuijv repaired and warranre.l.
'J. M. T.TjiiFMAN .'i SONS,

At Cor. Mm; ,V Tiiinot 8ts., Norfolk. Vs.
Julvli, 13H). 3Z-- tf

so many millions; and there were the
believers who dared not avow a

sat many millions more; and ho
he a)wavs vras nereyer nowo, ne

with sin; and he needs a woman that ,

while he puts his arms around her and
knows that he has something to fight
for, will help hi 111 fiuht, that will put
her lip to bis eirs and whisper words
of council, and her band to his heart
and impart m w inspiration. All

onW IRERAL CASH ADVANCES was the celebrated expounder and

It is difficult to believe, as it falU
upon the scorched surface Mid coo'.3 it,
that the very tarlh has not some con-

sciousness of the blessing, and some
ieeling of j'iy and gratitude jn return

Welcou.e the rain N. Y. Ledger.

at on e maqe Kucwn tne oujeci or hisJL Consignmens. Shipments covered by so many tb. usands out of every milor Vessel visit, by saying in a clear abd distinct
voiee :

Instira nee when placed on Cars
June 10. lion it was quite a low estimate, I2S-- U

w.rc. They" were the favorites in the
thoughtI womd buy the novel, ofWell, Miss Sarah, my friends have r.itv. A ever was wite more loveiy or

advised uie to cet marriad ; recom course. I myself wes fresh in the
faith of statistics in those days, and

t-- Chronic and Acute Khetimntistn, Neu-
ralgia, LifTibapo, Sciatica, Kidney and
Nervous Diea-.es- , al'ier years ol suflVrini',
t,y Ukinjr Dr. Fitlrrs Vegetable Rheumatic
Syrup tiie discovery of J. P.
Filler, M. D ,a regular graduate physician,
with whom we are pei'Hi im jy acquainted,
who lias for :i ! years treated these dseases
eScjifsra'Jy yith astonishing results. WV

f.tdi'yc t our christian duty, after delih-eaUo- n,

to conscientiously reoiiest suffer-er- s
to use it, especially persons in mode-

rate circumstances wl o cannot afford o
waste money and time on worthless mix-

tures. As clergymen we seriously leel the
deep responsibility resting on us in pul-Jicl- y

endorsing this medicine. But oui
kno lede and experience of its remark-
able merit fully justifies ouractii n. Rev
C. II. Ewlng, Media, Penn'a, snfltired lfi
years, Ittrame hopeless. Itev. Thomis
Murphy, D. D., Fninkford, Philadel)hia.
Siev. J. B. Davis. Ilitihtstown, New

Rev. J. S. Buchanan, Clarence,
toU'a. Rev. G. O. Smith, Pittsford, New
V'k- - iiev. Joseph Begas, Fails Church,
PhilaiiefiMiia. Other testimonials from

mend you and a number of other
husband more kind and devoted, but
he did'nt know anything about pro
vidiug for the krder. only as Sarah

through life thiouli a'onn and
through sunshine, conflict and victory,
through adverse and favoring winds,
man needs a womiu's lovu. The heart
yearns for it. A sister's or a mother's

I remember how I envied that man
Going Up and Down Hill.
Did you ever think how easy it was

for a solid body to roll down an in-

clined place, and how much more power

young lad es to me as suitable persons,
his c 'pywrisrht till six months afterand I have now called to see it you ure

willing to marry me." the date of publication publisherstaught him. tjuo utile incident may
suffice to illustrate. She told him oue love win hardly supply the need.sent in their bill for stereotypeHad an earthquake violently shaken day to set some rice. He went immc

E, AE.USI!Uf&Y9
NpRPOL Va.

DEALER IN

The Finest and niost Fashionable

let many seek lor nothing furtherplates.the premises the household could rot than success in housework. Justly

it required to roll it up again?
The same principle is involved in

every human life. One is placed half
way up the hill at the beginning,
with friends and fortune to back him,

diately to ti c store, and told the clerk
ho wanted to get some rice. "How enough, half of thoe get nothing more;
much?" inouired the (Jerk. ''Oh, not

have been more astonished. Like a
frightened roe, Sarah started to run,
wheu her mother caught her, and

NeTjsr England Must go South
much," said th Professor, ' I reckon

Such is the startling conclusion ofsaid : three or fo :r bu luls will do for tha ana with every encouragement to
proceed with the journey so favorablyWhy, child, don't be frightened, preseut." The clerk was very sorry begun, let wanting in firmness andthe Proles8or won't hurt you." to say they had not so much ou baud. strength, to push ahead as his fatherBeiog again seated, a deep blush but that they would soon have more

--arior," - T n hrarv succeeded the palen:se, which had beenCliamberand.
has done before him, ho wavers and
falls and rolls downward like a log

going with accumulifd speed, until

The clerk persuaded him to try to
make out for a tew days with some fif-

teen or twentv pounds. Sarah and the
caused by the startling announcement,
and she rallied enough to hp able to
say to the Professor that as his propo

the other half, surprise 1 abovo meas-

ure, have gotten mrj than they sought.
Their wives surprise thcui by brin-

ging a n bier idea of marriage, and
a treasury of courage, sym

paihy aud love.

Two Remarkable Years.
The Press calls rttection to the fact

that the year 171)6, has ben set down
as a remakable' year on acouut of the
large number of eminent persons
whom it produced. Aaong theso are
Napoleon Bonaparto. the Duke of
Wellington, Marsh il S.)u t, Lord Cas.
tlereagh, Bishop Miduletou, of Calcut-
ta, S;r Thomas Laurence, the geolo- -

weakened by neglected opportunities,clerk wire not the only ones who

the Charleston News and Couiier,
in view of cotton spinning prospects.
It say s :

The Southern cotton mills are
working full time, and are making
money rapidly. Let the Northern
mill-owner- s come down South and
they can tld the same. Tho statis-
tics show that yarn can be manufac-
tured in South Carolina, transport
ed o the North, pay a commission
of five per cent, for selling, be sold
at the cost of northern production,
and yet yield a profit of five cents, a
pound. And a certain class of col

and want ot persoual endeavor, he lies
laughed over the incident. He neversition was entirely unexpected she

must have some time to consider the

Senators, Governors, Jii()m's, Congress
tnen, Physicians, &c, forwarded gratis
with' pamphlet explaining these diseases.
One thousand dollars will he presented to
any medicine for same diseases showing
erjuaj merit under test, or thai can pro-
duce one-four- th as many living cuies. Any
person sending by letter description of

will receive grr.tis a legally signed
naming JJ.e number 01 bottles

to cure, agreeing to' refund money upon
sworn statement of its failure to cure.

Afljicted invited to write to Dr. Filler,
Philadelphia. His valuable advice costs
jiothiug.

Dr. A. II. Macnair, special agent for
dgecombe county, N. C. jy.16.ly.

called for the thrt6 or Jour bushels
afterwa: d.matter. Ibis be granted, b t said :

If the Professor and his wife are"As I am anxious, In case of your

F U R N I T TJ E E,
Of New aid Original Designs, ani of tjie most Superb
Stylo, and Finish. Also a choipe assortment of Tables,
Wardrobes, Dressing Cases, Etageres, Sideboards,

hopelessly inactive and useless at lhe
foot of the deckvity. Auoiher begins
at the base of the steep, where be has
been placed by circumstances bpyood
his control, but strong in spirit, hope
ful in heart, aud resolute and persist

still living they must be well strickenrefusal, to see the other young ladies
to-da- I cau wait only one hour for
your answer."

in yeais, and if they see this bnel
sketch of their eaily lives, and had ent in his endeavors, he goes ouward
any errors in it, they will pardon theKnowing the worthiness, sincerity

and simplicity of the Professor, the writer.Library and Book Oases, Hat Trees and VVhat-JNot- s. ored goods can be produced here
and sold in the North 8t the cost of
production of similar goods there,Josh Billings says : "I have often

matron took her blushing qaughter
up stairs for consultation, while the
father was left to entertain his pro

V, HURTT and vet yield a profit of over tenbeen told that the best way is toAlso a Complete Line of

Carpets, Oil-Cloth- s, Mattings, cents a pound.take a bull by the horns ; but Iposed son-in-la- as best as he could
Again, yarns made in the Saluda

gist, William Smiih, G org Cuvier,
Alexander Voa II .unbolt, TjI'iou,
Meheaiet Ali, Brunei, of the Thames
Tunnel, Cnateaubriand, Dupont de
I'Eure, and our own John thiincy
Adams. It m ly now be notci hat
that the year 1803 is : 1 o. remarkable
from like causes. In its circle were
born Napoleon HI , Marshal Mac-Dona- ld,

Andrew John-
son, Jefferson Dav s, Guiseppe Maz
zini, au 1 to come a littl; lower down

think in many instances, I shouldunder the novel circumstanocs. Of

and upward ; slowly at first, but with
increased strength and power at each
successful attempt to accomplish his
purpose. Sometimes he makes a mis',
take, or bis feet fall in slippery places,
for none who are human are infallible,
but triumphing at last over temporal
fall aud calamity, be reaches the sum-

mit of the stoop. And when he de-

scends from the high eminence to
which he has attained, he goes down
calmly, and peacefully, upon the other
side of the hill, into the tranquil beauty

factory have been shipped to .bngcourse the discussion ' of the, sudden prefer the tail hold."Wiiydqv Shades ant Waij. Paper. land aod sold in Manchester at a
rate which left a next profit of four1 A Milesian astounded a grocer by

entering his store with this request:
proposition petween paran and ber
mother was private, and cannqj: be

given in full. The most
points of it, however, were told after

and a half cents a pound, lhe sav
Give me a call before purchasing elsewhere. All goods warranted as represented ing in cost of material, in wages, in

commissions, in waste, in transpor
ward. It was readily admitted that

(3-Offi- ce & Salesroom-n- ew NpS. 20 f fi 20) $141$ &T., old N(S. 58 k 60 Fanny Elssler, Queen f the Billet,
aud Signor Mario, thf King ol Tenor.he W88 entirely worthy of Sarah's tation, etc., enables the Southern

mills to do a profitable business,
while the northern mills lose money;
and when the northern mills are

hand and heart.
'But, manima," said Sarah, "how

would it look to other people for me

to have to give an answer in one short doing their best, the southern mills

"Mr. Ge'Qra, would you lind me an
empty barrel of flour to make a hen-

coop for me dog."

Young WifeWGeorge, dear, I'-v-

had a talk with the servants this
morning, and I've agreed to raise
their 'wages. They said everything
was so dear now meat was so high,
find Ijcals had risen to s'ich a price,
and 'every hing I thought this wa

reasonable, because I've so often
heard you complain of the same
thing."

do still better. The moral of this

. f a happy old age. Great aud good
meu's lives are no more the creation
of circumtauccs than worldly prig-perit- y

and honor. They are the r suit
ot pbtient tndeavor, aud a firm pur
pose.

Some preachers would make fine

;nartyts; they are so dry, they would
burn well.

nromntlv attended to in all its branches. The only agent in the oily for hour only sixty minutes jump at a

hasty chance and to thiok how my is plain : ' Bring your machinery

i r. in ol nu, th. t y u are the
weaker vessp1." said an irate husband.

'Exactly,'' said the lady, "but do
not you fonret thai the weaker vessel
may have the stronger spirit in it?"

Ayouo; ady ial ing tout wigs
said she would rather dyo t'oaa wear
one.

down South at once, ye manufacr i - j
TPisk's Metalic Burial Cases, young friends would jeer and laugh at

Merchant Tailor,
NEXT DOOR TO

RENDER. GATLIff & CO

1 4i;uouo, c.

turers of New England, for to that,
me. Would'nt they tease me to

or closing your doors, ye must comeMahogany and other CoffinB furnished at the shortest ootice, as also. Ca

es, with The best Hearse in the city, and th Patent Bight Corps Fre death? No, ma, f pan neyer face that
at last.

music.er ia the city aol surroudin country. Jany


